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Another year begins at Pillars of Prospect Park! Our childcare friends helped us bring in the

New Year at our annual Lunar New Year Parade. After the parade, the kids even performed a

song for us. It was fun to cheer them on, give high-fives, and hold a few babies!

WELCOME, CLEO!
Cleo is a welcome and beloved addition to

our PoPP community. She loves hanging

out with us whenever she can because she

gets endless pets and attention!



GRANDFRIEND FUN
In January the temperatures were getting

colder, but we've gotten lots of baby snuggles

to keep us warm.  With the older kids, we made

balloon rockets, had a dance party, wrote a

story, and made clothespin puppets together.

The kids are so smart and creative and we are

so lucky to get to know them! When we walk in

the childcare hallways, we can hear the kids

shout to us: "Hi, Grandfriends!" 



CRAFTS & MUSIC

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS

We continue to play (and sing along!) to a lot

of different music. At the Pillars, we

attended a vibraphone concert and a few

new piano players have graciously played for

us! Of course, we are keeping up with our

other craft and art projects as well. 
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A WORD FROM PILLARS STAFF
WELLNESS FOCUS 

Relationships 

MEET A RESIDENT
Judy is from Minnesota and grew up in Grand

Rapids, MN. Her professional resume is impressive.

She was the only one of a few women to survive law

school when she attended. She practiced family law

and eventually founded her own firm, the first

woman-owned law firm in the state of Minnesota.

Judy loves all animals, especially cats and Cleo. She

is also the biggest fan of our childcare kids!

Rocking babies reminds her of all the times she

spent babysitting loved ones. 

If we haven't met already, I am Brooklyn. I have

been working as an Activity Assistant in our

Dimensions community since July 2021, a great

joy for me. Recently, my position changed to

Director of Active Living. I will still help create

intergenerational programming in Dimensions and

one of my hopes is to create more opportunities

for all our communities living at the Pillars to

come together! 

MEET A TEAM MEMBER

"Can we be good friends?" It brought me joy to hear this

question asked between residents a couple weeks ago.

Healthy human connection is so deeply important to increase

our sense of safety, belonging, and self-esteem. Relationship

building happens during and even in-between activities,

around the dining room table. January 24th was Compliment

Day, so we took turns writing compliments and receiving

compliments from our Compliment Jar. This was such a fun

way encourage relationships, we hope to continue this

practice at least once a month from now on!


